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Change In Federal Taxes Federal Taxes Effective Tax Rates 
Income Class (2) Federal Under Under Present 

Taxes '1)(3) Present Law (4) Proposal (1)(4) Law Proposal 
Billions Percent Billions Percent Billions Percent Percent Percent 

Less than $10.000 ..... $1.0 6.9% $14.2 1.6% $15.2 1.70/0 13.3% 14.3% 
10.000 to 20.000 ..... 1.1 1.7% 65.8 7.6% 66.9 7.60/0 15.6% 15.8% 
20.000 to 30.000 ..... 3.1 3.0% 102.5 11.9% 105.6 11.9% 18.4% 19.0% 
30.000 to 40.000 ..... 3.1 2.7% 115.8 13.40/0 118.9 13.5% 20.0% 20.60/0 
40.000 to SO.OOO .... 2.4 2.7% 87.9 10.2% 90.2 10.2% 21.4% 22.0% 
SO.OOO to 75.000 ..... 3.1 1.8% 172.8 20.0% 175.9 19.9% 24.7% 25.1% 
75.000 to 100.000 .... 1.5 2.3% 66.5 7.7% 68.1 7.70/0 25.80/0 26.4% 
100.000 to 200.000 .... 2.4 2.3% 104.4 12.1% 106.8 12.1% 26.2% 26.8% 
200.000 and over ...... 3.2 2.4% 133.3 15.4% 136.5 15.4% 25.2% 25.80/0 

Total All Taxpayers.. $20.8 2.4% $863.2 100.0% $884.0 100.0% 21.8% 22.3% 

Joint Commttt .. on Taxation 

(1) Distributional analysis includes effects from the Budget Summit Agreement. as modified by proposed amendments. with respect to beer. wine. and 
distilled spirits taxes. tobacco tax. energy taxes. increase in HI wage cap. and inaease in the EITC; analysis does not take into effect changes as a 
resuh of taxpayer behavior. 

(2) The income concept used to place tax rerums into income classes is adjusted gross income plus [1) tax-exerJ1)t interest. [2) employer contrbutions for 
heahh plans and life insurance. (3) inside buildup on life insurance. [4] workers' compensation. [5) nontaxable social security benefits. [6) deductible 
contributions to indiviWai retirement accounts. (7) the minimum tax preferences. and (8) net losses in excess 01 mnimum tax preferences from passive 
business activities. 

(3) Estimates of total tax liability presented in distrbutions will not match estimated changes in receipts because of differing time periods (CY 1990 vs. 
FY 1991-95). because of varying patterns of fiscal year receipts. 

(4) Distributions represent combined effects of indivWal income taxes. payroll taxes. Federal excise taxes. and estate and gift taxes. FOf" the purpose 01 
distributions. the tuU burden of payroll taxes is assigned to 8f11>Ioyees. Excise taxes are assumed to be borne tully by indivwals either directly through 
purchase of the taxed commodity Of" indirectly through higher prices on all commodities as businesses pass along these added costs. Because of the 
uncertainty concerning the incidence of the OOJpOrate income tax. it is exckJded from this table. Infoonation in table exckJdes individuals who are 
dependents of other taxpayers. 




